Abstract -Despite the fact that Indonesia is not one of the claimant states, China's provocation through its fishing boats escorted by Chinese Coast Guard has been violating Indonesia Exclusive Economic Zone on South China Sea (SCS) which intersects with Nine Dashed Line (NDL). Up to this day, the synergy among Indonesian maritime power instruments to defend Indonesia's sovereign rights is still weak, thus the problem identified in this research is how the instrument of power authorized in Indonesia's maritime domain synergizes to face China's claim over SCS. Synergy analysis is seen from three aspects: perspective, policy, and Rules Of Engangement (ROE) applied to operational. This research uses qualitative method to further explore the research question, with Soft System Methodology technique to approach the problems through comparison between system of thought and real world in a structured manner, as well as supported by NVivo to execute the process of data triangulation. Research results show that Indonesia's maritime power instrument have not a harmonious perspective on NDL yet. This study also shows that policy created by policy makers and strategic derivatives created by strategy makers of the Government of the Republic of Indonesia have not been in harmony, thus appropriate ROE at operational level to face China's provocation on the SCS has not been formulated by adjusting authority with instrument capability. Overall, the study found that the synergy of Indonesia's maritime power instruments is not yet reliable to deal with China's Claims over the territory of Indonesia in the SCS.
The instrument of maritime power shows a weak synergy with the existence of different perspectives on NDL, some see from the perspective of international law and see from the fact that China has made a provocation in the jurisdiction of Indonesia. Indonesia's policy has also not been able to answer the management of Limited, 2006), pp. 193-194. questions while finding appropriate suggestions for the problems under study.
There are seven steps of SSM applied in this study, i.e.:
• Step 1: Problem Situation
The first step in SSM is to map information and views related to the problem. This study makes an overall picture of the problems and basic research conducted through books, journals, printed media, internet media, and other secondary sources.
• •
Step 4: Conceptual Model
The conceptual model in this study is developed from all three RDs in the system of though, which is a human activity system that contains the ideal steps to realize RD.
•
Step 5 • Step 6: Improvement The next step is to discuss the range found in the comparison step using theory and supported by the results of data analysis.
• The Navy received news about fishing boats stalked by Chinese fishing boats with greater tonnage. Chase, arrest, and investigation (Jarkaplid) was carried out. For the safety of the press, the fishing vessel was released.
2015
Shun Hang Fishing Boat-681 CCG Ship-141
When Jarkaplid was carried out, the CCG Ship number 141 came and requested the fishing boat to be released. Then at 18.15 there was a request from the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs to release the fishing boat. The fishing boat was released with a warning not to fish again in Indonesian waters.
2016
Kway Fey Fishing Boat 10078 CCG Ship-3184 dan CCG Ship-3304 KP tried to bring the fishing boat ashore, but on the way, the fishing boat was hit by one of the CCG Ships, followed by the appearance of the second CCG Ship. The ship's crew (ABK) was secured with the help of KAL, while the evidence was carried by the CCG Ship.
Gui Bei Yu Fishing Boat 27088 CCG Ship-3303
One KRI captured and took the fishing boat to the mainland, then was intercepted by the CCG Ship asking to stop. CCG ship conducted hostile intent. Another KRI approached the first KRI towards the CCG ship to escort out of Indonesian waters. CCG Ship 3303 and 2501 escorting 10-12 Chinese Fishing Boats One Chinese fishing boat was captured after being caught by KRI for stealing fishes in jurisdictional area, while other ships fled by conducting hostile intent. One of the CCG ships approached, requesting the fishing boat to be released. Other CCG ships approached. With KRI's siege and debate, the CCG ships left. Source: Sopsal, 2017 Before discussing further about the synergy of Indonesia's maritime power instruments, the definition and deepening of synergy needs to be explored. This paper will use Graves' concept to discuss the synergy of Indonesia's maritime power instruments. Due to the lack of instrument's capabilities in running its authority, they can only achieve less than optimal result.
24 Sora Lokita, Op.cit. concerning Fisheries, by stopping and detaining boats. In that way, Indonesia will be able to telegraph a message to other countries that Indonesia will firmly enforce its sovereign rights in its jurisdictional area.
Conclusion and Recommendation
The findings in this study are that the instruments of maritime power in 
